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The representa',;ive of the United States (Mr, Ramm) assumed the ChairmanshQ 

of the Commission, 

ADOPTI!)N OF l7.X AGZNCR 

The agenda was adopted, -- 

1, RECALL OF MR. LADAS, LIA%SON REPRESENTATIVE, FOR CONSULTATIONS 

The CHAIRMAN recalled that the Commission had, some weeks previously, --- 
decided in principle .to recall Mr. Ladas for consultations, It now remained to 

decide '0~ the date of his return, There were a nurilber of questions on which the 

Commission should receive's first-hand report, such as the situation in the area 

in general_, tlz actuFtl state of the liaison work being carried out by Mr. Ladas, 

the compensa%on question, and the work on the identlficatlon of Arab property, 

The Chairman felt that only by means of such a report could the Commissfon acquire 

a full feeling cf the situation in the area. He &LSO thought that Mg4 Ladas 

might be asked to call on the Jordan and Israel Governments and the Director of 

UNRWA before returning, as well as breaking his trip to consult in Landon with 

representatives of Barclay's Bank concerning the latest developments in the blocked. 

accounts q.&z&on, particularly with regard to the safe deposit boxes. 

Mr. ASIROGLU (Turkey) thought the suggestion an excellent one. 

It was agreed that Mr. Ladas should be asked to return to Headquarters for a 

few weeks, arriving around the 20th or 25th of the month. The Acting Principal 

Secretary was requested to seek the authorization of the Administration, so that 

,the necessary arrangements could be made. 

The CHFLIR?i%~3? add&X that there was one other matt,er which could uSefullY -m-a." 
be discussed with the 3.ai.s~;;: Represeniz,tiive on his rsL;urn, namely the possLbilitY 

of transferring the bulk of 'the property ident;Z'ication work to Jerusalem, @stead 

of continuing to operate it in both Jerusalem and New York, The Chairman had 
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felt for some t!me that such a d&vision of effort was not as efficient as it might 

be, particularly with regard to the transfer of documents* 
r 

Be wondered whether 

the Commission cou3.d be considering the matter and, possibly, take a decision on 

it in principle pending Mr. Ladas' return, at which,time the latter*s views cotid 

be,sought, 

Mr. ORDONNEAU (France) thought that the Chairman’s comments were most 

pertinent and agreed that the matter should be considered and thendiscussed with 

Mr, Ladas, 

It was agreed that the members of the Commission would take a decisZon in 

principle tc' transfer the bulk of the work to Jerusalem, while at the same time 

giving further thought to the matter and awaiting the views of Mr* Ladas. 3% 

was also agreed to ask ,the Acting PrincQx0. Secretary to,report to the Commission 

as to the views of the Secretariat in the.matter, including:those of the Land i 
Expert, Mr. Radawi, so that the. CommSssion wo,uld hav,e &LX the information it 

needed before taking a final. decision, , a. 

,I ,; /. ". ';. 
The CHAIM wished to raise one further point, although without Vishing 

in any way to embarrass the Acting Principal Secretary concerning his own plans, 

-In the Chairman's view, if the Corm&&on dj,d decide to concentrate the .' 
identification work in Jeruse.I.em, it would be highly advantageous for Mr. C&&i to 

make a trip to the area to look over the operation. The Chairman was not asking 

Mr. Chai to comment on the proposal now,, but he did think that the Commission 

might usefully consider it, Mr. ChaP cou&d perhaps return to the area with the 

Liaison Representative. 1 

Mr. ORIXXIWAU (France) was in full agreement with the Chairman's 

suggestion, Mr. Chai would not only be able to contribute his own wisdom to the 

situation, but would be able to observe matters at first hand. The French : 
delegationwould be happy to have Mr, Chai reflect upon the proposal. i: 

I .  
b 

J 
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,,, 91&-', hSIRCGLU (Turkey) -I ixpressed hi&.agreement'dth the :Views:of,.hfs 

cblleagues . ', ,' 

2; DRAFT REPr;zES TO LE!PX'ERti DAW 1 DECEMBER AllJo 10 DECEI%BEZ FROM'THE ". :. 

REPRESENTATIVE!S OF IRAQ AND EGYPT RESPECTIVELY 

. The .replfes to the representatives o%, Iraq and Egypt, who had rTq?ested ..I 
&+&led information on the r'elease,of the b&ocked acc?unts, were sproved,,qth 

certain drafting changes. 

3. CONSIDERATXON OF DRAFT FOURTE~1TH PROGREZS REZORT TO THE SECRETARY-GENV !JF' 
,' 

.F UNITED NATIONS ,I '. ,: I.., .' : ,. 

,i . The f.XTAIWA@ recalled that the submiss2gg1# a:.progress' rqport covering -I-. 
the Cqmr&sionts activtti,as for @a previous yea? was,a;pract~,ce:~which the 

Cbmmission had followed in-1953, :.He himself had certain comments. of a,general 

nature which he wished to make on "r;he &raft $;ex$ wh$ch the Commis@.on bad before 

it, but first wondered if his colleagues had any observatitons. 
.' : ..' < . ', ,I' ' i " 

W. ORDONIJJIWJ (France) and ti...ASIROCIJJ [!Wrkey) both obse&ed that they --a- 
had not had sufU.ciewt time to f?ormulata tht?ir.vlews fully on.the draft text and 

wou.ld.be happy to hear the Cha$rmaJn's views. I I. : 

_, .’ ‘.,, , !  

lIthe CHAIRMAN said that his obcerva?zions. were based on'the folloting. 

considepations: During the'past year, the Cc%nmission had'been engaged in very 

complicated and often difficult negotiations with regard to .the blocked accoUd~ 

question, which had raised certain doubts in the minds of some of the Governments 

with which'the:Cor&ssion had dealings; The Commission must dispel thdse doubts, . 
Or Its OWlI record rfotid remain obscure.r ,. In addition. tb the need, from,its..oVn, .:: 

point of.view, for gloving a full accoun%:of the,blocked ,accounts negotla-i;Pons8,..the. 

Commission had also.received formal.reqire:sts from two of the Arab Gcivernmen~s:~~ok..;: 

a detailed account of the proceedings. If such an accounttng were not made tin the 



Progress Report, other means would have to be found, The Chairman thought that 

to employ the routine method of a Progress-Report would be preferable Lo the 
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issuance of some form of special report, which might give rise to i~idious 

comparisons. 

For these reasons, the ChaPrman thcught that the present Progress Report 

should be keyed Lo the two Arab requests. The report as presently dlrafted was 

perhaps too matter-of-fact and might give rise to questions in the mind of the 

reader as to why certain actions or decisaons had been taken, More 

interpretation of the events reported Tras required. It was true that such an 

amplification might result in a somewhat critical impression. But the facts 

themselves did that. The Chairman thought that such an impression could be 

counterbalanced by a summing-up at the end of the section on blocked accounts, in 

which the Commission would state honestly that there had been differences of 11 

opinion, but that those differences had been resolved through the very processes 

of conciliation for which the Commission had been established. The summing-up 

could end on a note of satisfaction that the conciliation process had resulted in 

success. 

The specific points on which the Chairman thought that the report could be 

sxrpllfied were as follows: 

(a) Zn the opening pa.ragraph the two Arab requests should be mentioned as 

being the reason for the Commissionss giving a detailed account of the blocked 

accounts negotiations. 

(b) Parsgraph 12 should be given a fuller treatment as it was not entt;irely 

clear what the issues in connexion with the Refugee Congress were* 

(c) Paragraphs 13 through 16 should also be exps,nded and connected more 

explicitly, and in paragraph 16 mention should be made of the reaction of the 

Jordan Government, which was a justification of the Commissionts position in that 

it represented the very outcome which the Commission had always feared. 

(d) A final paragraph should be added along the lines previously set forth 

by the Chairman, 

Y 
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weid to ask the Sec&ariat to prepare’ a new ‘text, 

observations into account o The iehbers ‘of the Commission co&d 
‘, r 

further’comments to the Acting &?iticip& Secretary, and the text 

finalized at the Comissi.on*s next mee”clng. 
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taking these ‘,, 

then szidmit any 

could be 
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